**Program Clock:**

[Formatting for all regularly scheduled Infowars programs]

---

**Per Hour Stats**
- Program Talk Time: 44:50 min
- Optional Top of Hour Local: 5 min
- Local Ad Time: 9 min
- Total Local Inventory: 14 min

Network Breaks: Float in Talk Segments
Local Breaks: Fixed times

---

**Satellite Provider/Receiver:**

(VIDEO) Galaxy-16 Infowars Channel, Ku-Band

(RADIO) AMC-18 Westwood One, X-Digital Systems (XDS)

(Note: All Infowars programming utilizes this same format, except for special live events and extended broadcasts outside of regular scheduled programs.)

---

**Program Notes:**

All local breaks are hard timed and covered.

Hard program start and rejoins.

Network breaks float within talk segments.

Stations with X-Digital Systems (XDS) satellite receiver questions or have setup questions, please reach out direct to Westwood One XDS tech services at: 914-908-3220 or techservices@westwoodone.com. TV/radio stations with programming requests, questions, or direct inquiries about Infowars should reach out to affiliates@infowars.com